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Addressing a generation of pot smokers living at a time when over half of America has legalized
medical marijuana, this quick reference edition of the successful Green delivers the planet's best
bud photography. Organized alphabetically, each of the 150 strains features a gorgeous bud
shot plus a breezy description of the bud and its essential stats (lineage, flavor, high, and
medicinal uses). Updated with more popular strains as well as new live plant and microscopic
bud photography, this edition of Green will be the go-to strain guide for recreational and
medicinal users alike.



RESPONSIBLE USE: When enjoying marijuana, it is important to respect the rights of others,
carefully consider our mindset and our setting, avoid stoned driving, and resist abuse. The
information contained in this book is presented for educational purposes only. Please check with
your local, state, and federal laws regarding possession, consumption, and cultivation of
marijuana. If you seek to use marijuana to treat a medical condition, please consult with your
physician or a licensed healthcare provider first.Text and illustrations copyright © 2017by Dan
Michaels.Photography copyright © 2017by Erik Christiansen.No part of this book may be
reproduced in any form without written permission of the publisher.Library of Congress
Cataloging-in-Publication data is available.Design by Eddie Opara and Brankica Harvey,
Pentagram Design, New YorkTypesetting by Liam FlanaganChronicle Books LLC680 Second
StreetSan Francisco, CA 94131
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IntroductionThere has never been a better time to get high than right now.Cannabis is in full
bloom, a pot paradise where new and unique strain varieties are being cultivated to produce
remarkable flavors, groundbreaking medicinal applications, and off-the-charts potency. And the
quality and diversity available today is astonishing—the spicy fragrance of a Kush strain, the
sour tang of a Diesel strain, the energized high of an heirloom Sativa strain, the stoned
relaxation of a landrace Indica strain, and everything in between. We no longer need to settle for
any old weed.This dizzying array of choice can leave even the most experienced stoner dazed
and confused. But don’t get paranoid; this pocket guide is here to help you navigate through the
modern marijuana landscape like a true connoisseur. You don’t need to be an expert cannabis
grower to understand that traits such as appearance, smell, taste, and wide-ranging
psychoactive effects all play an important role in the quality of the herb you choose. In order to
truly appreciate cannabis, you just need to understand which appealing characteristics each
different strain has to offer as you pick and choose exactly what you like and sometimes don’t
like.The choice is now in our own hands, to puff, puff, pass, and enjoy.

Cannabis OverviewMarijuana is the budding flower of the female cannabis plant—one of the
oldest, most recognized, and most versatile plants on earth. It has been cultivated, consumed,
and enjoyed by mankind since the beginning of our recorded history.What makes marijuana so
desirable is that it naturally produces a diverse group of chemical compounds called
phytocannabinoids. When consumed, these cannabinoids work as a team to produce a variety
of effects on the human mind and body by activating and stimulating our body’s own internal
cannabinoid receptors. This complex cannabinoid system is the very reason why cannabis has
been consumed for both recreational and medicinal purposes by ancient and modern societies



the world over.The most well-known cannabinoid is delta 9-tetrahydrocannabinol (THC). This is
the psychoactive chemical that produces the desirable “high” or “stoned” feeling. The other
primary cannabinoid is cannabidiol (CBD). THC and CBD, along with a multitude of other minor
cannabinoids, work together to provide various therapeutic benefits and effective treatments for
a wide range of health conditions.A cannabis strain is simply a particular variety of the cannabis
flower. All strains fall into one of three main categories: (1) sativa, (2) indica, or (3) hybrid. Sativa
strains are known as daytime strains, because they are prone to providing an uplifting and
energetic head high. Indicas, on the other hand, are considered nighttime strains because they
tend to get your body stoned, making you feel relaxed, mellow, or even sleepy. Hybrids are a mix
of sativa and indica and provide a combination of mind and body effects depending on each
strain’s lineage—its parents.

Cannabis Flavor PaletteThe components of the cannabis plant’s essential oils, called terpenoids
or terpenes (aka “terps”), work with cannabinoids to provide additional therapeutic effects.
These terps also create the fragrances and flavors of any given cannabis strain (cannabinoids
are odorless).More than 200 terpenes have been identified in cannabis (there are around
20,000 in all plant life), but only a handful appear in significant amounts that can be noticed
through smell and taste alone. When combined, these terpenes provide a diverse range of
aroma and flavor profiles, each depending on which terpenes predominate. For example, the
terpene alpha-pinene is also found in pine needles, and the terpene limonene is found in
lemons. Together, these terps give most Kush strains their signature lemony-pine smell and
taste.Since taste actually incorporates the sense of smell, we can consider aroma and flavor
together using five simple categories: sweet, sour, spicy, bitter, and savory. GOOD TASTEThe
multitude of terpenes found in cannabis provide countless flavor and aroma combinations. Each
strain produces its own unique fusion of terps to provide its signature flavor palette. This graph
breaks down the most common types you will be able to distinguish and recognize.

Bud and BeyondCannabis flowers are the most popular and widespread choice when it comes
to buying and consuming cannabis. Cannabis can also be processed into other potent products
in the forms of concentrates and edibles.BudsThe ripe flowers are harvested from the plant,
precisely manicured, and then dry cured to produce wonderful buds ready to enjoy. Proper
drying and curing are essential to lock in potency while enhancing the overall flavor and aroma
of the bud. Buds are ultimately enjoyed in a multitude of smoking and vaporizing options, and
they are used as the basis for making concentrates, edibles, and other cannabis
products.ConcentratesAll the chemical compounds found in cannabis (cannabinoids and
terpenoids) are encased within the tiny crystal-like resinous glands, called glandular trichomes,
seen on the surface of the bud. Concentrates are produced by extracting these trichomes
directly from buds using a variety of mechanical or solvent-based extraction processes. The
results are among the most potent forms of cannabis available and come in a variety of



forms:KiefKief is a powder of raw trichomes and trichome stalks that fall off or are manually
removed and collected by sifting cured buds through mesh or screens (sometimes called dry
sift). Kief may be smoked alone; it is often sprinkled onto buds when smoking. Manually
collected dry kief can be compressed into balls or blocks called pressed kief, or hashish.
Hashish made from live cannabis plant resin is called charas.HashUsing an ice-water extraction
technique, trichomes become frozen, separated and isolated from the plant, and finally
compressed into a final dark cake form called hash. Hash’s quality depends on the proportion of
plant material to trichomes: The less plant material, the better. These varying qualities can be
visually measured when the hash is heated—it will either bubble (good) or melt (better) when
heated.RosinRosin is the result of a combination of heat and pressure used to squeeze and
extract the trichome glands out into a natural resinous and sappy juice. This method can be
used with buds and/or trim (flower rosin) or with hash (hash rosin).Waxes and OilsThese highly
potent concentrates are produced using a complex process involving solvents and lab
equipment to extract the purest trichome resins from the plant. Waxes and oils can come in
many different options, usually named for their extraction process and/or overall consistency,
including: wax, shatter, pull-n-snap, budder, crumble, sugar wax, honey oil, QWISO (quick wash
isopropyl alcohol oil), supercritical CO2, BHO (butane hash oil), and RSO (Rick Simpson
Oil).Isolates and DistillatesSuperconcentrated concentrates called isolates or distillates are the
result of highly scientific extraction processes that remove all plant matter and impurities and
isolate the individual trichome molecules into their separate cannabinoid crystal (THC-A and
CBD-A) and/or terpenoid fundamental compounds. The future is now.EdiblesEating cannabis is
a tasty alternative to smoking, and practically anything you can eat or drink can be infused with
cannabis. The key to making edibles is using a distillate or creating a cooking oil or butter
infused with cannabis that can then be added to any recipe. When enjoying edibles, it can take
up to an hour to feel any effects—slowly increasing as your body digests the edible.

Smoking OptionsSmoking herb dates back thousands of years across many different cultures
worldwide. It is typically a social activity, done communally among friends—passing, sharing,
and bonding over a common experience. Today’s cannabis culture offers an assortment of tools
and methods for lighting up.JointA joint is a marijuana cigarette—ground-up bud twisted in a
rolling paper—and one of the most popular ways herb is smoked. Joints are also great for
customizing, based on how much weed you add—from an oversized doobie to a thin pinner. A
spliff is nearly identical to a joint, except loose tobacco is mixed in with the herb before
rolling.BluntBlunts are ground buds rolled in the outer tobacco-leaf wrapping of a cigar or pre-
packaged blunt wraps. Compared to joints, blunts are much larger, burn much more slowly, and
can be passed around many more times.PipePipes are relatively small, easy to use, and well
suited to be passed around, making them a popular smoking tool. Often called bowls, pipes can
be made from glass, metal, wood, stone, corncobs, or even apples and aluminum cans. A
chillum is a vertical pipe that is open on both ends and smoked upright through cupped hands



so as not to touch your lips and provides one of the strongest hits you can get from a pipe.One
HitterA one hitter, or bat or taster, is a small discreet pipe that holds only enough weed for a
single hit or two. It is convenient to transport, conceal, and use.BubblerA bubbler, or water pipe,
is a glass pipe with an additional chamber that holds a small amount of water. The smoke is
filtered through the water chamber to offer a much smoother hit than that offered by traditional
pipes.BongA bong is technically a water pipe, but in the form of a larger, upright, stand-alone
unit with a much more sophisticated anatomy that includes a slide (the “male” unit that the bowl
is attached to) and stem or downstem (the “female” unit that the slide inserts into). A dab rig or
rig is a bong modified specifically for vaporizing concentrates at high temperatures using a nail
and banger rather than a slide and stem setup.HookahSimilar to a bong, a hookah has multiple
flexible hoses extending from its large base. The smoke is filtered through the water and then out
through the hoses, where multiple smokers can simultaneously draw steady, long hits at a
leisurely pace.VaporizerUnlike all the other smoking methods, using vaporizers do not involve
ignition. Instead, vaporizers use electricity to heat herb or oils to just below the point of
combustion, causing it to emit a “vapor” that is smoke free and consists mainly of pure
cannabinoids and terpenes. Vaporizers come in many forms, including tabletop plug-in units,
portable battery-powered handhelds, and even adapters that fit traditional water pipes.
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MG, “Fun book for the shelf. This is a beautifully designed book with all the different cannabis
strains plus some. The graphics are probably more interesting to me than the information on the
various strains but fun nonetheless.”

Bomber, “Just as awesome as the first one. Just as awesome as the first one. Love the new
"pocket" size and updated content. Beautiful photos, design, great descriptions, and cool new
featured quotes from some famous growers taking about their buds. A handy strain guide for any
pot lover!”

Pat Neville, “Bright bold pictures. Great book and reference material photos are crisp and
detailed”

Alexis, “Awesome coffee table book!. I ordered this book after seeing it in a store! Arrived fast &
is a nice addition to my bookshelf.”

lizzie0104, “Clear big pictures w every info. Great information & clear pictures.”

Martha, “Book. It was a present and thwy said they enjoy reading it”

The Real Deal, “Five Stars. Good information regarding various strains and their medicinal
benefits.”

joaquin o montes, “Great book. Great guide”

martin detoudom, “white widow. I love white widow”

Mike, “Five Stars. Great work, great photography”

The book by Dan Michaels has a rating of  5 out of 4.7. 92 people have provided feedback.
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